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Southern Illinois Democratic officials at lhe
national and state level are divided in their
feelings on PrcSident Clinton's recent decision 10 deploy US troops to Bosnia. but all
hope for lhe best for lhe soldiers.
Sen. PaulSimon, D-lll~ said lhe move into
Bosnia is needed to protect U.S. interests, and
lhe Presidenr needs full suppon on this decision.
'"The President is showing the leadership
that the world expects from the United

+

support for Ibis task. If we don't make this · - · Dwbm said the only wayhe will,be ~ - · :.t,eUC\'C ~;ground:bel011gs to .lhe European
eifun to restore stability, the wnr in Bosnia· fie,d with die mission ~ifhe
all the
.iCOIJll1Ulllity;·rtot:us.• ,We sbouldbe playing a ; ~
will spread and will rep~nt a long-terin
. '1 will spend die
tmJig t<f'. _stiJ>ii:imve:roJHor NATO;'but that
security threat to our national interests,"
learn everythirig abotihhis mission;'~ Durnin• ·:slioiild\nofciiiclude sending our troops to . ·
Rep. Richard Dwbin, D-F.dwardsville, ~d said. "Basically, thcy}YiUelose tnfd~ior.)in~l,:k: B~$)~~ )lie gilJiiri«i.':
. . . ,: :
as of right now he is against the involvement call it top secret. , They'll tum c:,ff.t!Ji;]ights,'·: ' . ·Rep;'_ GICIFJ-f<fsbfud, D~?.farion, said brr
ofUS troops in Bosnia. but is open to hearing and.bring out the maps and¥" toi:Xplain :· will,Jje l,t!>lding:off his,decision .on whelher
the full plans of the mission.
. the.basics of~e mission." .i '.,>
i:. otJi~,~tihJ£1(C~nton's pJan until mpre
"First, I am not sure the:e is a legitimate
Rep. Jerry ~llo, D-Belleville, saidhe \~ml?:~kji,c:iwn. ,;_'f. ·"''." ,-,,.,
US int~t, it .is more of a European inter- appreci~ Ointon's decisio,il;"b~f~ {!;;~e:!>i'is.~~;cpt_'4i.~<not get specific fo
~~ Durb1~-::· ..~~nd{ravedsrnsotn:e ~n ~e mvolvement o~:lhe ~ps on9e 11_1>' -:~~~~~11~t).-.~l,~:.?~elf7 per~aps he.

sees

next)wo,w~

plins: ·

support . .
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~:i not in favor ofputtirtg·:us lioops on,- . .:::i'ft~:~~tt, see BOSNIA, page 6
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Phone first: Carbondale
Police call on SAV program_
By Carey Jane Atherton
Daily Eg}-ptian Reporter
Ring! Ring!
"HelloT
"This afternoon I was running a
r.idar speed check as part of a traffic
s.ifety program of the Carbondale
Police Depanment. At that time I
logged your vehicle speeding. I am call:ng to ~k you lo drive slower, and to
follow the posted speed limits in our
community."
. Those who drivelO mph or·more
above the speed limit in Carbondale
may receive a phone call similar to the
one above - not from a police officer.
but from a citizen mluntcer.
Mary Hart. coordinator of
Carbondale volunteer services. said the
Carbondale Police Department is in the
process of getting the SA V (Speed
Awareness Volunteers) program stmt·
ed.
Han said the SAV program was
Carbondale Police Chief Don Strom's
idea.
"It's his concept." Hart said. "As far
as we know it's the only one in the
country:·
Acrortling to lhe Carbondale Police
Department the purpose of the SA V
program is to respond to neighborhlxid
complaint~ of speeding through the use
of civilian volunteers on stationary
patrol in marked vehicles.
Han said all can; used by the SAV
program are extras that the police
department is not using.
Hart said stop sign amt r~-d light violators Y..ill also be called in by SA V volur,teer.; on stationary patrol.
After their shifts, volunteers will call
the people caught disobeying the law
and tell them that Ibey were observed
and what the consequences would be if
Ibey are ever stopped by an officer and
ticketed.

Hart said SA V \'Olunteers will probably only be out during the daylight
hours.
"At least for now." Han said.
Hart said IO volunteers are in currently in training, and more are needed
lo fill the desired 144 volunteer hours a
week.
Hart said all ,·olunteers must pas.s a
background check. have references and
fill out a liability waiver.
If anyone wants to volunteer they
should call the SA V program at 4573200 ext. 450.

Volunteer Guidelines
• Volunteers use marked police cars
that have a magnetic sign.s on the front
fenders tl1at identify the occupants of
the vehicle as volunteers.
• All SA V program volunteers must
go through radar and police radio training.
a Volunteers do not have arrest powers or the au,hority to conduct traffic
stops.
• Vehicles assigned lo \'Olunteers
must be parked on a public way or
driveway. unless permission is gr.mted
~m a private landowner.
• irOvethead emergency lights are not
VOLUNTEER, page 6
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Gus says: With 20 phone calls,
do we get a free box of
doughnuts?.,.
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Weather

Vice President James M.
Olson of the United Nations
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Association of the United
States of America .speaks at
the SIUC Law School.
page 3
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N.:lRELAND HOPES CLINTON VISIT HELPS PEACE-

- BELFAST/Northern Irelan~Tois divided city is· recovering from
. . Palmer Graduate. , .•
decadefof'ethnic strlfe,~arid PresidciifC!mioii'will ruJd his own morale
Certified ~ g e Therapy li" boost Ibis wcdcwith an ovcmight_stop at downtowo site that deftalitly
.· .· - 52~J9t1:31~;-'.k ./ ~;;calls itsclC'1hemostbombed hotel in l;iirope....On uieeve of tbe pi:csidcn-'
Aao,s Fmm ~-& ·"'rf ,_ ··1n Mall J@;~it/tb<fugb;{a'fragileJS:monihTceaseifirebyRomaii Calhotic°and·

a

, ANNOUNCING
Murdale Hair Fashions
Vwafio~
.Are Salon
...
Joining Together To Form One
GrwPlace!
529-2868 or 549..1021

ARNOLD'S MARKET
· All 12 pk. Pepsi, Dr. Pepper, 7-Up Pn:d'Cfs....__ _ _ __
All 2 rrter Pepsi, Or. Pepper, 7-Up Procliu:ts.....__ _ _ _~

~ewtseeL-------------

Prairie farrn.sCottageCllefSE! 2:~&n[JlT;__ _ _ _ __
HolidayNog 1/2 gal1m1..-------ir
11/2 MIies South of Ctmp"9 on RL S1
OPEN 70AYSA WEEK, 7A.M.· 10P.M.

Protestant J)#clmilitmy groups that UlldCipins the Northern Ireland renaissance is in danger•. Re~ attempts by I.he British and Irish g ~ t s
have failed to)~xierid,the ~-fire into an ongoing search peace. Fa the
_1.6 million people oTNorthcm Ireland, then, tbe first visit l>y a sitting
American presi<leot is~a chance.to both cclcbrale I.he ~cc of violence
and press partisan visions for a long-term peace settlement

tor

cENTRAL AFRl(:AN LEADERS MEET· ON RWANDA-'-

cAIRo; Egypt....,:.As conc:em mowits over tbe fate of 2 milti«;m refugees

from last year's ethnic bloodletting in Rwanda, former U.S. -President

Jimmy Caner began meeting with Centrnl Arri~ lcadcis here Tuesday in
ah~ted effoifto find a regional solution to ihe aisis. Carter said
he hopes the three or four-day summit would produce a lasting solution for
the refugecs,.tbP, larg~ number of whom--ruJOUt 800,000-ru-e camped in
Zaire near the border with Rwanda. Caner was joined in Cairo by South
African Archbishop Desmond Tum. The refugb!S, most of whml are members of Rwanda's Hulll ethnic group, the country's largest, have resisted
resettlement in Rwanda Ol:toffcar they will be su~CCLto reprisals by the
counlry's Tutsi minority, which now dooinalcs the government and army
after toppling an extremist HUtll regime last year;

Nation
COMPLAINTS ABOUT FURLOUGH CONTINUEWASHINGTON-The.Great Furlough of 1995 is over (at least until
Dec. 15), but the memories linger on. And on. The politically motivated
lockout angered lots of people for lots of different reasons. Among the
ticked-off: fcdcral workers who got free, no-stress \-acatioos while their
"cssential" colleagues toiled and "nonessential" workers boilc.d at home.
But the big group of unhappy furlough campers are feds lhcmsclve&. Based
on reader comments the arguments go like this: Many feds, designed as
"essential" or who work for agencies or operations untouched by !he budget standoff, feel slighted. They will gel their regular pay-but noUJing
more-for woJtiog while many or their offiremalcs were at home on full
pay. Some "nonessential" feds who i n ~ did all right are unhappy
too. They got three and a half days off, with pay, though many didn•t enjoy
it because ~f fears they wouldn't get paid•.

FOOD STAMP STING GETS SOME STORES BOOTED-

NEED-CASH?
Loans on almost ANYTHING

of value takes only 5 minutes.
Jewelry, guns. tools, electronics, cameras &
equipment.
& much morel

We buy gold & diamonds

Gold & Pawn

wASHINGTON-In a news release that mentioned fraud six times in
the first page. Seactary or Agriculture Dao Glickman announced late last
month that he was booting out of I.he food stamp program 753 siorcs in
seven cities, including the District. One problem: Most or lhe stores caught
in I.he department's "crackdown" weren't engaging in fraud. Or exchanging stamps for cash or drugs. Or doing 3llylhing illegal. About 1Opercent
of the stores are under investigation for potential fraud, department officials
say. The remainder were dumped because they didn't meet eligibility
requirements. Inspections found !hey didn't have enough of the right kind
of food and sbouldo't have been allowed to accept food stamps in the first
place.
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U.S. on target for
pe~ce in Bosnia
THE LATEST UNITED STATES GLOBAL
intervention in Bosnia is a sign. It represents a move that
could secure pole position for the U.S. in the world
leadership race going into the next century. The peace
keeping missil}n in Bosnia is a must as we have seen
European nations fail to bring the warring Croats! Ser~s
and Muslims to peace. The DE backs the president s
proposal for a peace keeping mission under one
condition: the U.S. forces stay for one year and one year
only.

., .
Letters ..to t. h e E.d. 1•1·or

The power struggles that lead to bloodshed and d~spair
for innocent civilians are constantly being waged .m the
wake of the Soviet Union's demise. European countries
have not been successful in attempting to quell these flareups between different ethnic, political or religious groups.
The Cyprus conflict generates intense emotional
We see this in Bosnia.
reaction from c:atain Greek-Cypriot quarters who arc
We see this in Africa.
quick to frame the issue in terms which would confuse
We see this in the Middle East.
and diston all historical and constitutional facts. The

Turkish-Cypriots need
protection of Turkey

For refugees, invasion
of 1974 still not over
l1would lilce 10 refer 10 Mr. Berk Berkmm's
comments published in the Nov. 16 issue of the
DE. Mr. Bcrlancn was asked to give his opinion

regarding the rally held by the Greek Cypriot
students on Nov. 15 protestiug the illegal
inva,;ion in 1974 and continued occupation of 37
percent of Cyprus by Turkish Troops. Mr.
Bcrkmcn's statement read, -ibe University is not
the place for the Cypriots' political propaganda."
Well. I think that Mr. Bcrlancn 11M a problem
distinguishing between political propaganda and
humanitarian issues. The GrccJc Cypriot students
of SIUC are not great polilicians lhat give
promises and pompous speeches. We do not
represent any particular political parties, Mr.
Bcrkmcn. We represent a small percentage of the
200,000 Greek Cypriots lhat were violently
expelled from their homes by Turkish troops in
1974. We represent the relatives and friends of
the 1619 MIAs (mcluding five Amcric:>ns) who
were captured by Turkish troops in 1974. We
represent lbc families of the dc:ld, the injured, the
raped, the tonurcd Greek Cypriots- of 1974. We
simply represent a part of the world where
Turkey bas been violating human rights for lbc
c "ots."
twenty-one years.
~ Why was is nccc.ssary to have in the London-Zmich last1bc
Uniled Nations Resolutions clearly state
Accords a provision enabling Turkey to intervene that Turkey should immediately withdraw
unilaterally in Cyprus on behalf of the Turkish-Cypriots?
Turfcish tnx,-o.s from Cyprus. 1bc Greek Cypriot
A: Because long before the negotiations leading to students were not promoting any poli1ical
these Accords, the Turkish minority on the island was propaganda the cold evening of Nov. 15. We
subject to pogroms and ethnic violence lbc likes of which were trying to make the people of Carbondale
were not witnessed since WWIL Indeed, between 1955 aware of the injustice and violation of human
and 1958, the Greek Cypriot terrorist organization rights in Cyprus. We were trying to share our
E.O.K.A. were the instigators of what is nowadays called pain and anger with other people. Pain bccluse
"ethnic cleansing." The press rcporu of the time arc we arc still suffering as refugees in our own
replete with horror stories which would mat.ch savag~ry . country. Anger because in the 21st Cen1u~.
for savagery with anything we might rc:d today commg Turkey ignores all UN resolutions and oontinucs
out ofBosnia.
to illegally oa:upy 37 percent of our land. And a
For Turkish-Cypriots the m~ of all this is simple final word, Mt. Bcdancn: WC arc dctennincd ID
enough: NEVER AGAIN!
continue our suugglc. We will not stop unlil the
problem is sctllcd.

American public is entitled to an honest history .lesson
NO COUNTRY BUT THE UNITED STATES IS SO without revisionist aucmpts. lb thal purpose. let's answer
committed to creating peace and free market two burning questions.
Q: Why bas Turkey intcrvcncd in Cyixus?
democracies.The c;ommitment to peace in Bosnia stems
A: Bccaw;e, under the Treaty or Guarantee (Lu lmfrom humanitarian and possibly financial co~cerns. Zurich Accords signed by Grcca:. Britain and Turkey),
There are legitimate reasons for the U.S. to be an mtegral Turkey as one of 1bc lhrec guarantors or the Republic of
c~. was duty-bound to protect the Constitution.of
part of the peace forging mission.
Cyprus which in tum was supposed to prolCCt the Turkish
Because women are being raped.
minority. A minority whi~ was ~ - imminent ~ of
Becal:,;e men and boys are being tortured and murdered. Mctlmic
cleansing" ronowmg the military putsch which
Becau~-~ the children are witnessing ethnic cleansing and deposed Archbishop Makarios and in the process viola!cd
through this are encouraged to accept it Remember the Nazis? the provisions of the Constitution. Turkey did not
Minvade," but rntbcr cxcrciscd her right of intavcntion as
OPPONENTS OF U.S. INTEltVENTION IN BOSNIA sanctioned under the London-Zmich Accorus.
Herc is how lbc that US Scactuy of State Gcorxc W.
are likely to be heard loud and clear _if servi_cemen start Ball,
in his memoirs, dcsaibcd the events leading to the
coming home in bodybags. _Questions w1~l _d_emand Turlcisb intervention of 1974: "Makarios' centrnl interest
answers and Clinton said he will take respons1b1hty. Are was to block off Turlcisb intervention so that he and his
the people of former Yugoslavia worth dying for? What Greek-Cypriots could go on happily massacring Turldsb-

makes peace in this region of the chaotic world so
important that we lose our sons and daughters to achieve
it? What real responsibility do Americans_ have to ending
an ethnic dispute halfway around the worM?

Clinton has declared that U.S. troops will "fight fire
with fire, and then some.·• if attacked. It may take a round
or two with the reigning heavyweight champion of the
world before rebellious Bosnians. Serbs or. Croats
recognize the overwhelming strength of the lone
superpower. The implementing (!fa p~ce ~eeping, fore~
which risks the loss of American hves 1s ne~es_sary
because this could be the final chance. at faying th.e
foundations for peace for Bosnia and ultimately, Europe.
Berk Berkmen
Remember the Nazis?
NoynnDede

THE BOSNIAN CONFLICT IS SIMILAR TO THE HaknnAriknn
Turk!.:h Stucknl Amx:ialion

diagnosis of a sedous illne~s in _a ~~man •.The illness !11.ust

Ekaterinl Prounl7.0u

graduate student. microbiology

,Q~~~!~~,~~...:O~~Q~t:!:e~s~==============~
_

be treated
theback
body
full Over
heaJththe:c.ounter.
as ai_lmg ..:.._
Bosnia
musttobebring
nursed
to mto
strength.

drugs(cease fires) haven'Lworked; ~O. itis:ti~e'._,fo~.. an: at ·1rs a morass we can never get out of._l think ·Every- time your doorbell rlrws; you think
home vi~it( to Bosnia) from;th.e doc_t()r(q.S: forces): H the there Is something moralry wrong about your son Is dead; I wouldn l want to go
illness goes untre:it~~.Jh_e:rcsu}t can:be P~~dly'.)~C D~: ·sending younp men to die on forelgn:soil. I ·througtTthatagaln."
.
,·· ·
·
· · ·: :.: <
·· -· · - .
·
urges the presi_de~t,tc(se~~ ~orc~s to",,13.os,n!a·~e>i:,~~e_;Y~ll!-: think ifs a sin
If interventionJails.w1thm_t)jat:_time .\Ye.must;regroup and
•
.
.
_
__ ~ophie Madej,whose son served witli tlie
seek a_ltern.·a_ · te ·, ·p.·.tans_·._·_'_._. ;:_,;_ Pe_~~ce
.. A_an'_t. beofi.o.r_ge_d_ \_by._ :tlt_e tJ_ _._ -~--._ . -Phil Gr_-_~en .a ·• form_ er U.S. Maiin_ _-_e_ ·._wlzo.:_.:- _Ma
__ _ Tines_
_ . .i_n_ ·_ ,et_na_!11_,_ on the 'dinton's, plans to
-- · ·• · -·
h~~; ,- · • ·:,· · servedinBeruit/ontheBasnfasituation'_'.f'>
~J::'-sel!'ll~to..Bosnuz·,
everywhere but_1t:~~,t.~,c:~~!~.IJ1Plf.~.
s-;,_
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Qompert is a vice president of ·
RAND and jimner senior:tfiredor ~::
for Enrope and Eurasia on the Busif,c:•'
administrmion's National Security•
Council staff.

The invisible, unspoken budget cuts·
The Washini;!on Post

The largest spending cul in lhe
Republican plan to balance lhe
budget has been the least examined
The Republicans would save more
tllan $400 billion over seven years
by cutting domestic appropriations.
These appropriations are the
operating budge! for most of lhe
govcmmcnL They don't include the
cost of cnlillcments. national
defense or interest on lhe debt, but
they cover everything else from lilll
collection and highway funds 10
Head St;ut grants and the operation
and maintenance of veterans' hospitals and U1e national parks.
The president himself would
frce7,c Ulis spending over the seven
years. The congressional hudgel

would cut it even more. In real or
· inflation-adjusted ·terms, it would
be reduced by about a fiflh over the
seven years combined, and in lhe
seventh year alone by nearly a
third.
.
It isn't clear to anyone thal cuts
of this magnilUde arc sustainable,
that U1e government could function
to general public satisfaction if U1ey
were made. The beauty of the system from the politicians" standpoint
is that no one has to confront that
facL
That's because appropriations
arc made item by item and a year at
a time. These caps or limits on total
appropriations lhrec and five and
seven years from now arc abstractions· only. It's easy to say yes to
tr~ abstractions whose specific

Calendar
• TODAY

GAYS, LESBIANS, Bisexuals and
Friend:;. 5:30 p.m., Student cenlcr
Cambria Room. Details: Krista, 4535151.
CRIMINAL JUSTICE Association, 6
p.m.• Video Lounge Stucknt Center.

AMERICAN

CRIMINAL JUSTICE Association, 6
p.m., Video Lounge Student Ccritc:r. ·.:
•:

ADVERTISING

Federation, Pizza and ruh-crtising. 7
p.m., Communications Bldg. 1248.
Del ails: Paul, 549-4439.

CAVING CLUB, LongBranch

~:~,~;;{i.tf\f:·m. Details:.

Entertainment

programmatic implications.you ·:,
aren't required to explore. 'Th:il's
whal's happening here.
President Clinton hasn'.t made a
major issue of the appropriations
caps. Nor has enough attention
been paid to thcni in Congress by ~:
members of either party.'Ciinton,
like other Democrats, has 'complained about individual appropriac
lions cuts in particular ficl~s he
favors (and thinks the voters also
favor}-<:ducation, training.· environmental proicction, child nµlrition etc. Butlheiwerall Jimitsthat even this year have bcguri.fo
these cul~ have been much
cusscil.
.'
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WStc:len!s ran receive Sl.71 back
every time they don•t cat on this
program." Morgan· said. "I'm glad
we·rc able to offer this option for
next year along with the cany-out
meals and Ille unlimited trips to the
cafclerias we implemented this ·
yt>~1r. We're really trying to give
sludenis what they want~
Jones said Ibis i_s a complicated
pmgram, but the \\mk is going vecy
well, and he hc;pes io have this pro-

couldn't tonight (Monday)~ but

gram im:,lc111en1cd for Fall 1996.
"We've pursucc! Ibis idea for a
few weeks, and it's vtorking. It's
way off the boards !nlo reality,"
Jone.~ said. '1bis program is a little
more complicated tban tile Neely
conversion, but I :iin hoping that by
next year it will be an option for the
studenL~...

~

I'm going to bold rescrva1ions of
my suppon until tile lime tbat l
get to sec the plan itself,''
Posbard said. "I want to sec the
mission ·defmcd with _respect to
how we go in there, what our role
is one we're there, and what kind
of exit strategy is available if the
mission should falter."

the Etifopeai:( ,
coz.nn:.unily, notus{1>

·~_-_lf.-l~lti'.::· Sll~i
trafficmonili>rinp,illbeassigncd Ju~/}

Jerry <:ostello

~iitJ~i11.~t~:~~

< Ii '.'i ·t ~-All ,radat_is'lo be opera!- · -teou§- in'al(~n~iinters\witl1 ·Ilic

u.s. i.epres:ilztativ~

ed ara distance of.at least 500 feet
from miy spccdzone\:liailgci• ".

·'••

Woluntecis.shouldkccpa

public·and 'stiopld:noCbccomc
argumentative witlrany member
pflhepublic ··•· •, - · ', ., ·

..., . •·ffa'diizeti becomes
..The lasfthing anyone \Vants; logro[thc license numbcr;Ncbicle
All four officials said Ibey are especially ilfyself; is_ to be aucnd~ description aniicdrivcr description tin~tiv~9rrequ·~tstospcak
fearful for the loss of American ing lhc,funcral bf 'one ~four of all vcbicles>traveliilg tO·mph wilh'.a poJiec:offiter;:volimtccrs
overlhc'spccdllinit:·,·:
should: .refer, theni lO ·the
lives in Bosni!I.
• · , Aftci'.moniiofing,,volun- Stipcrvi~r'oi(duty2
.
'1be ·toughest assignment r ve troops killed iii Bosnia."
had in all my years in this job has 11
::::'"".'""':::--~--:~~=~~+-...;..__,_~~----'!"-.;.....;....__...,.

r.

=~--.;;.;..;...___
~~u~fc~gi.?1~~u:::~ ~~~ _ ~ J Ohn A_. Ldgan. CoUege

racks bombing and a Mai-irie
kiUcd in lhc Persian Gulf Wai,"
Durbin said.

Business Depa_rtme:o:t
BUSINESS COURSES THAT· WILL TRANSFERTO Sill
.

C

, >ring Semester Classes Begin January 16, i996
~

Financial
Accounting I
Financial
Accounting II
Managerial
Accounting

~
~

and
Illlln

Days

ACC200-2

M&W
6-7:20 P.

ACC201-4

M&W
6-7:20 P.

3

T&TH
6-7:20 P.

3

M&W
6-7:20 P.

3

M&W
7:30-8:50 P.

3

ACC 202-2
=

Principles of
Macro Economics
Principles of
Micro Economics

·

Amount of
College Credft

ECO 201-2

ECO 202-3

3

Tuition at John A. Logan College is only $30 per semester hour
Contact the John A. Logan College Admissions Office at 1-800-851:-4720
549-7335, TTY 985-2752

How will you remember
tlte best 5 or 6 years of your· life?

.-y

D~~
~
Thursda::_,~riday,

.

December 7& 8, 1995
SIUC Student Center Ballrooms

Daily Egyptian

NEWS
ularly blgh iI1 the area of the U.N.'s
human':ari:m woik. but low in the
area.sofpcaa:-la:cpingandsccurity. ·.
continued from page 3
Howevcr, Olson said the high
homeland is dirty, unglamorous, but level of public support for the
essential work and the U.N. High United Nations is not based upon a
large body or public knowledge.
Commission is there to do iL"
-support for the Uniled Nations
Olson said a good example or
why the United Nations, or some- is a mile high and an inch deep."
thing like it is essential, is the Olson said.
Montreal Protocol
Olson urged all citlzcns to take
The Montreal Protocol is a treaty the time and learn about what the
in wbi,·I: grncmmcnts agree to curb United Nations is doing and has
or to ,i,.'f' :lie production or cbcmi- done, and to watch bow Congress
cals that deplete the Earth's owne is dealing with iL
L1ycr.
.
Olson said that all of the work the
-No one country by itself... can United Nations docs comes at a reldeal with something like the holes atively low price..
in the ozone laycrt Olson said. -It
Total U.N. expenditures equal
ahsolutcly requires lll-.arly univt:B.11 S13 billion a year, and of that
cooperation !Ullor.g nil the n:uions amount the United States provides
Oil the E.,rtb...
S1.8 billion.
OL,;on said althoogh the United
Olson said the U.S. portion or the
Nation.., receive..,; a lo: er critidsm U.N. budget is about one-third of
mid Congn:.ss' attitude towanl 1t is the New York public schools' budhostile, overall public opinion C'! the get, and cqu:ils out ~ $7 a year for
United Nations remains n-:ativcly
high.
.
He said bctwccn 00 ancl 80 pcrccnl or respondents answer -yes"
when a.<J<ed in opinion polls if they
believe the United Nations is doing

United Nations

every woman, child and man.
Olson:said the United Nations
a
sireamlinedadministrative system, a strengthenIng ofits pcaa:kccjiing lll3l:hinc and
inacascs in Its sccurit:, cotinci1 and
Jcadcrsbip.
Olson said that these things nocded to build a Slr!)nge~, United
Nations arc going to.come about by
the demands of people._ He said a

needs simpler, more

strong, vocal public-opinion.is

a good job. Public opinion is part.ic-

ror

1996 Cheverolet Monte C,irlo. Plus a trip
two to the 1996 :
Daytona 500 to pick up the keys from Clrnmpion drive1,·.
•
Jeff Gonion.
~ •
Trip 111cl11cles ,11rl,11P .ind hotl'I ,1et:0111od.1t1011s

:

.
Other prizes include:
. Papa John's Racing· Jackets, Hats, T-Shirts. and Free Food Items.
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The gr:eat thing aboutthe
Internet is that it allows you to stay
in contact with your parents.
Dear Hom and Dad:
SEND HONEY.

Love, Thad
Maclnto&h Performat8f18CD
&IIBR.t~barr/drfr'r.~(,(J/
p,riau a:;.RO,t(dm,J(ailormomlor.
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v.~Beoulcr{tiloow.1,lm)W(Klltlule:1!1/.{pe'lb:hooll)'~)WClllalso 'l.umsclthe'80sl0v.h:u~':>lwtbluitecb)-ifi!ie~~lls
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·Dally Egwf;;il:!rr '~· •y,.:"·t·· ,. · • .• -·::\
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~,,;--''. Wednesday, Novembe~29, 1995

Solo Sp.ri·ngst~i~:}h•~~.s::f~t~t~t~tti,imftt"~tqrr;[i!!Y
;~ere

:nustin'Horr~.J,i!JlJ'.:lim:fand •Xv~:llly every. ~oHon th.it .has'·:~
he ~cc WJ:cd his young
Jackson Browne...;... got a chance:-:, been hnportant.Jn: rock. Jbere '·fans'to follow their. som.etimcs
to laugh. ' " ' V' :-·>f i.:t}:: ,,~:{
moments of celebration aril: elusive" dreams;; he 'now' iuks an
Sunday at the Willem 'fhcatrc
, There's a,lot 'orJooking back,:'. comfort,".,aiiruneniary·and:rebel- ':·audience 'of allages to reflect on
had more of the feel of a one-man
'thcsc:days hipop,:as !)vide.~ ···.J!oo:•i,•• '.;
:: thf shatt~re(drcarns_°o~lhose
1':_
play than a ~cet': all the way
by .the st.am~ ti> ~rd stores t~, i ; . ~ S!)Dday, hov.'.~vcr, there. ~as • caught on the· '!ron~ _side or.. thc .
down to the sign m the lobby
for what amounts to table ~ s ,UUJc comf9(land,no, ccle.bralion.: line in a land wh.ere thc'.term
warning thnt late
..
. .. . from; the ,J60s. C:~Hc:evcn:wiped'.away the'glam~ ., -~two Americas". undcucores the
seating would be
.
. · ...·. ·... _,, -... " , ,, :-,/ <~ . ,1 ;1, Beall~ feast.;,, :::)>rous·~-staj'Jmage):iflh<?/70s _"iwsh.socio,cconoinier~ili~~
at the discretion or II A'1ot of the songs. were,wntten with a lot,'·. ,Bur-:,f:·Spring- an.d·:so~·.by:c~mbJ_ng·.'1ls;bair }'':1{e u,og::c,I~ an_d ne"! tunes in
lhc~agemcnt.
· ·,f···sil":
'.·'-·d th.. eed sil
to
k. .., ,,s1een~s . n.ew,·,:baet lo~~P.Qll~g~tUa!her; ~an,:·a vo~cc so puff·and pomted that
Farrenough.
0
en~an
eyn .··.···· ...~<:e WOI ,.,t~Tbe_Ghost.or ·:hldc,hisrcccdinghairhnc;:_.,._ - 1:itsu1ppedthesongsofanyuacc
lik · · " .,cl'ff:.J. al ..,,;:~-;'l"oJJ1i,_:)Joadr,,-:;:·.w1tJi~ufa;b8!Jd.by,his':side, ' -of.comforting~elody;'in•.much
The eyeningthe _formal start or
you . e ~~~,}1~\r,: ap~~~, . on~:-f~,album:~cflec_ts:, Springste,en ~ont~nucs to,~ing ·Jh~:.way'that conditions ~ave
Los Angeles Times ·
·
LOS
ANGELES-Bruce

springsteen. s performance on

brillianL · . ,, , ... , : .. . ., .· , :
"A lot or the songs were .wntten with a lo~ or silence: and they
need silence·::. to'.. work,.,
Springstecp_'told the a.udJcn~e
after f;be ~ng !JllDlbcri So. if
youhke singing and clapping

wm

~ii~tn:f·;.,,-, . ){

Soi.£·.

:::i:f~';~ !~!

pl~~.~?,e1:1~t~t;;·~~;; ;,· . ·j::::::o~it~~:~:;1~~~~~:~-~f~ :.~f~~t~~f=~-or
0

B

high-stakcsdrama,

::r~~t:nd 1~

0
:~

. .

f~s.
.
.
purposefulness
or. the musical
Atalime_whenh1srelevnnccm
the rock climate of the ·~s bas
bee_n wide!~ questioned,
Spnngstccn delivered nearly two
hours of music that was uncompromisingly bleak and frequently

. -·

,,,·arlist~to move··:.Pt

r:·--·-------------,

Jay Dalal and Jennifer

Mangold or 306 s. James SL report·
cd th.it sometime between Nov. 22
al 5 p.m. and Nov. 26 at 6 p.m.

· ',.

,,

.. .

,k.

".,t:ich:;atu~:

'·:\!'.IJsJ/i}s;E4iiinois Avif:t;;,'.ts2¥-s679;~ZI
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1
2
Onalightcrnote.headdcd,"l
:thntspinL,
, ,· ..,.-·,.
•
. ".•r·•.:'•l·:•I'·';s.:,.·.
,.
. -. - .-.. ·s'fii!';
along,
pleasedon'L"
•.album
..· :s:...1. .•.
..,,.~.ng
s,·· ··Dtinued).:n
knowthisbL.A.,scflhopel · Muchr:\Of,the..• power or:.,tf, -~i' ·
·>')'.
c.•..
o.··

··.R·.
·-

·-.c1.·.. ..•

···,.·,:E·.·
:

I

don'thavclocomeoutihcrcaricf Sp~ngstecn'sli~e,showsovcrthC? ~.rlI\ .. --~~"::;.ti-,,._ ./:t.,.. . .· ,.,; :_,;, . . . ,
.• .
confiscate any cellular phones:" .•years has been m th~lr marathon '".·,?l'~,;1·.:;,:t".=-:.~•!::,..\,:},iwn1f THIS COUPON''··" .· --. :~• ' ·•
It was nbout the only time the . nature - three or.more hours or r, •. , ~
.•• , ...
•· • •. , .. · ,...,, ... · •· , • · ·. - • · , • • ..
audience -which included such- -glorious music and motion with
,l: Effective 11/2~-12/6,1995 • 8½x11 plain white
ccl~brity gu~':5 as To~ Hanks, ~ 7E Street Band that ~rvcd °,P J:
~elf se~ic·~:ii:ld autofed full service
.J

I

-L, ":· .

, Police
•

s· .... t

si'!:ieil:~,tt:/~~1\':,· \t: ):fi~«:In:;~;·.~cii,'!~A-11:Kc>'i'ii·s . &·.~,::Morii1
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Blotter

someone entered their residence
through a basement window. A
VCR and jewelry were taken. Loss
is estimated al S550.

START THE
YEAR

OFF RIGHT

h~~~. ·p·.t···~&~3a·.··
.•lti.·e.,.
.
:.
· _,,
.

Q.·.
.

pciru:d to the Jackson County Jail. .

u.·.•·
·.. tc(O. I.•·.dSA···.·······f.(.:.fo~hv.·.;;ear-$50 ilid,_up •'

for only _ ·

,

~ - '.

1
Sun •. ~-G P-~

USG

Undergraduate Student Government
presents

CaTrfu~n!. ,~~'!fs~,ns

™

The following businesses have vctluable
coupons in the Campus Coupons~ 1:?ooldet
China Express ·
-Papa John's Pi::a
Domino's Pi::a
Pondcrosa
5
El Bajlo Mexican Rest.
7l~~~to
re
Goody's
au
Headquarters.
Shoe Carnival
Shc:ic Sensadon
H ong Ko n.g Chinese Res t.
Steak~nSbakeSoni . . , .
Homer Rausch Optical
Littl~c;es:ars
Sum':•'..~·-" Larry's Pit BBQ' .
. Super~ Motel\
LongJobnSilvm .. ,
::TacoBell:~~:,f,, ·~
Meineke
;
r - i!he Qreat Slcate,'.I'raJ~/ ;:·
NutritJonHeadquartcn ; ?~ Th~.Past.l~owe·.;::''.; i;
Pag!Ws'Pma & Pastal ., •. ·1Y~vollne Iruti OU C~g~ ;r £t
.·.·> '.'.' ·.'•'• :,<,.'':"P.::'~)' :.1''r;1·_,Wis~quysp_i::a,;,~i;,' .,·
.. C1:1mpa1.Coapons~ ~.II tie ~!s~bute_d. tf!rough.realdo!_lcti};;i~
,mallb_oxes.__ They wlll. also. bo.,avnllable ·'" the USG: Office. i'.Third
· · r:toor,Student Cent6l'; Lantz, Grlnneli & Trueblood Cafeterla.:'.:i

.·. . CIC

Across froniOld Tra1n ocpc;t llil:~

·· 1-800 5-~3.<>!!7'..or.529-3097

• Ralph I. Rogers, 20, of
Carbondale. wa.~ issued a citation
on Nov. 27 at the intersection of S.
Wa.~hington and S. Logan. The
ci1.1tion was for illegal amplification
of a sound system. Rogers was
released on his own rccogni7.ancc.
• Paul H. Hyler, 60, of
Carbondale. was arrested on Nov.
28 for two outstanding warrants out
of Jackson County. 1bc warrants
were for failure to appear on an
original traffic charge fc.r leaving
the scene of an nccidenl and for
contcm(ll of court. Hyler w:r; trans-

off sale pnce

,--sHOIS\!Nt-,sru,,

Mo~Sa~-t~J-nf ·,;,: i~~~:fc:_{

Uninrsity Police

·:

NIKE, ~EBOK, ~AS~ ::,, · SAUCONY1 11MBERI.AND, NEW BAlANCE

·

'.~f1'~1•~ii~[iiiii~~i~J1~

N;:osecutor
defends'th8iE~1,·
·
t• II
•
·

Los Angclcs . llll!(?S>=--" . :i'.;fJNi;~ over most or his body after the

0 f SImpson

r1 a

Los Angeles Times

prosecuUori's decision in.the)"
Simpsoo_ ~ the ~..am-l
teod. · · ·
• .·.-:.~ -~· .
lntwooCthebiggcstcascscvcrt
tried by t!iclarAnge)csC'oooty;
district auomcy's office:.;.: the.:
Simp;ooci<icandtbe~imi Vallcy'
trial or four'wbitc Los 'Arigc)cs;
Police Department officers •
IICOJSCdofbealiog bladcmomst;
Rooney G,King;_ tbeloc:ilion
oftbe !rial wa,;aaiJcial factlr.
Boda trials revealed the dmm ··
between Southern California's·
white and blade cmumirutics and '·
showed that iD a multi-ethnic, ~
polaril.cd city such z Los Ange-.·
lcs, whcrcacmi<llricdmaybeas .
importantmhowiti<llricd.
.
When. Los Angeles County>·
District Attorney Gil Garcetti
faces rc-clcclioo in March, his
decision to file the case downtown may come back to ha:ant

LOS ANGELES-Before
OJ. Simpson tried on the glove
that didn't m; before former
Dctcctlve Marie Fuhrman was
discn:di~ before police criminalist D~nn~s ·Fun_g stumbled
through his trial testimony, pros- .
ccutors mooea kcy decision that
aitkallyhandicippcdthcm rmn
the start, many legal experts say.
They filed charges against
Simpson in a downtown court .
instead of in the upscale, neighboring city or Santa Monica. The
Sixth Amendment stalcS that a
trial should be held "in the district" - nm the city - where
the crime is committed.
Juries drawn for the Santa
Monica courthouse arc more
amuent, better educated and
have a different ethnic mix lhan
those at the downtown court•
house.

A Santa Monica jury in the

Simpson double-murder trial,
legal experts say, would have
bccn much more rca:ptive to the
pmsccution's cise.
The wrongful-<lcalh lawsuits
that have been filed against
Simpson arc scbcduJcd to be tticd
next spring in Santa Monica,
which will give plaintiffs attorneys a lrCl11CIIOOUS lldvantagc and
will, once again, highlight the

Brno.

r

him.

~~~at~~ )"though l'kw,:York sufTcrcdascrics;;;IDClllsayingaxnpanyoffidalswcre _

diuon at the Ncw.Yorlc Hospital- or arsm ~ c o klk;cn booths a .::"appalled and dismayed': ··by the ComcD McdicaJ Ccotcrwitb tum-: decade ago. aty offacials.blamed, au:d. . \.. , • .; , .: :· ,,. .," •

·

Gan:cui's political opponents
already have blasted him for
micro-managing the Simpson
case, and have aiticizcd a nmnbcr of key decisions made by
him and his tc.aan or prosecutors,
iodudiog not filing the case in
Santa Monica.
Garcctti denied in a receot
interview that the racial romposition o(thejury pool influenced
his decision to file the Simpson
case downlOWIL

1/2 lb. ·HAMBURGER
' PLATTER & ' I
Medium Drink
.• ONLY_

the wcda:nd anadc on the movie.
"This is ah_o.rrcndous cn.·m. e,"
saidGiulianL"'.'So·rarasweknow
_';iars<>n attack th_atJeft a ~~bway;<;,a flammable liquid into~ subway .. lhis has been done. for no reason.
· ? ~ dcrlc _fi~ roc his life i;tl ah~. tot.cn~~i~ ~,~lllld b~ :1,,This appears 10 be. very; v:.rj simi•
,o~ho5pital-bum_lJ!11tMonday_lt;cl~.a _,it~;'".•~·.:'.i:"Y'.-"ft~~,.:-;-,,,;.:,t~"•':·,.):,lartosa:oesinthcmovlc.~,,,. ,.,·
·: ~f~l!Jioy~tt2!thencwmO'IIC ,:;/;A sh:nilar~an,cars twi,ccJn>•.,: Snipes'.. pub~David Pollidc,
. · Money i.T!31D_,,,\aft~r ,Mayor_,i,tbe.\Vc:sll:YSDipcs-'Y<Xldy~- ::rel:ascdaslalcuUllquoongthestar
Rud?lpb,-~. G!uJJaoi JlDd_ pobcc,,;,;~ovle, m which _a P~JDaDiac:z-,;:m saying that ~Y payers are with
~flk!alssaidlf!Cms:mhappcircd ID·::l.ll:llil?J:fon:h.~;lhc.:cily'sr;,;1tuy Kau6nanandhis funiily."..
~ a copy or ,SCC?C.from the film.: ;,,~II!~-~ ~ r lhc,·:;:>':.CoJumbla -~ic~; :_which· re"•r · ,_The cl~rk, ~<J:ycar~!~ .Hci:uY ;_,· clerks escape w.athOilt :mJury: AJ-.. ;~ Jcascd the film, also mucd a -slalc-

. oc_.•.:
a.t1·0··
. ......·'YQRK-:-;-A
. ' ·,·: . . ·.'· g~esomei~)D<l'mngiowbichtwomcnspraycd
.,,•.•.',',c,.;"-·!.:·~·.··.!.l·attack·. m
kl.yncar)y.Sunda·y·
. . .n_ ·.;; . .;N~W

s4~99

~

•Birkenstocks •Skiwear• Rainwear • Tents
•Packs •Boots •Sleeping Bags •Knives
•Canoes •Kayaks• Books• Climbing and
Rappelling Gear .. And much Morel
.

All Sales Anal

.=
... ·smWNEE; TRAILS

222W.~ (Noo:1oQmtro~) •Caqu;SlCffingGnu 1•

-

1

529-2313

'

. I

The University Bookstore !1,nnounces

theT~elve Days-of
C1IRISJ;l\t1AS

Thunday- ~turday, Nov. 30 -Oet 2, ,qq5
1Oam-Spm (Thurs. • Sat.)
Student Center HaU of Fame & lntematlonaUoung~· ·

·s·ALE~t-

Our annual Holiday Craft Sale has . .
become a major cc:mpus event. Over.::
75 artists and craftspeople, holiday
decorations, and area musical groups ·
all add up to three days of Holiday ·
Cheer at the SIUC Student Center.
Call 453-3636 For more infurmation.

Wed1,e.s4a1tNQ7?tmiber 29, tliio11gltfriday, December 15,

. 1~:t-,ihf}~!'i;eff.i~ij~~kstore
0

; ~ /tffil~~~-:tC!:}l~"~·/:1? 1~ o~:

.

~:~Si;:;:,,:::···,,,,,:~tlt½;!!;
i·•;~
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Wednesday, November 29,

'Hotline"r~Y~I~;(:~.~~Piiliirae1,. '.~~mfr~k);;se . ~.
~·

Otlcs. however, sec ilS infiucncc Many clienlS got the JX)dcagc by fax
as more coostricting. incn:awg the or even in the mall. (A few still do).
taxJcncy
of n:porun and cditm to
Today, with most readers reccivALEXANDRIA. Va.-A SCIDt IO
minutes JXN his I 1:30 am. dc:aJlinc, all head in the same dircaion simul- ing the publication by noon EST, at
Hotline Publisher Robert Balkin ~ Y prices th:ll begin iiround S4,ooo i>er
"Mo.stpcoplcarccsscntially lazy, clicnt,'_HoUine nianagcs to'oothe
scampered down thn:c sets of stairs
and into a lmcmenl cmtrol room.
and if you can give them a shortcut, hard work or digesting news stories
As Balkin and a rornpoter expert they'll usc it,"saysEvacttcDconis, so lhal thepolilicallysavvycansay
tried to unravel a mcch:mical glitch. executive director of the Freedom they have bc::ml of a long article or
tiny red lighl~ fliclcerod impatiently Forum'Media Studies Center at "a TV shciw;cvcn·iftlicy have only
on a lil."ICk ofbL"ldc: mdal boxes near- ColumbiaUnivetsityinNewYorlc. rcadablurbaboutiL: •,,· .
wlf you can say, 'Come to my
.And some
Hotline for good
by.
'"111ooc are our readers." Balldn Kmart and rll give you everything polilicil hc:idlincs. strildrigim:lge
or'simply the day's insider joke to
explained breathlessly. -il!ey'rc you oa:d, • they'll cane."
wondering where we are."
Hotline "can make reporters lazy lake to lurid..
'A recent Hotline. for ·example,
The red lights flashed and die<!. and pundits all too similar, and it is
ignited and di..q,pearcd as mcrnbcis galling to hear somoonc on Sunday , noted th:ll SenateMajority Leader
of lhe political Establishment tried to regurgitating Friday's Hotline," · Bob Dole; R-Kan:.. could not make
get &be Daily Bricfmg on American says 1im Russcrt. host of NBC- it in person to the Republican
Politics" hol olf the HOllinc's high- TV's "Meet the Press" show.
GovcmOtS' AMociation meeting .in
speed oornputcr.
.
Still, he adds, the, best political Nawua. N.H.
nnally, at exactly 11:45 a.rn.. lhe reponas and ~tauts '"use it as
As :i: result, Dole spoke by satel•
day's Hotline was liberated into a resource and not n autch."
·lite. "which made him look like a
'For the company's founders, giant pccldng in through a 12thcyberspace. By 11:46 a.m., the
Heritage Foundation and the U.S. political consultants Doug Bailey (a story window," according to the
Information Agency had already RcpubliC"Ul) and Roger Craver (n Concord (N.H.) Monitor.
logged on fa- their copies. At 11:47, Democnt), the dependency on
The quote of the day came from
The Chicago Tribune and the Hotline by journalists and campaign Sen. Arlen Spi:dcr. R-Pa.. who was
Envimi:mental Protection Agency consultants is exactly what they had in the process of suspending his
were among llia,c downloading 22 in mind when they began the presidential qucsL
pages of political tiJbiL,;, with News- Hotline in Scplcmber 1987.
He told the Philadelphia Daily
week. Rtl'JJ Llmtxwgl: and The New
Back then, in what seemed like News: "I would have kicked myself
Yen: Tunes getting thciJs IJy 11:49. the dawn of cyberspace. computas in the:m ifl hadn't tried."
Whether it brings news of who were slow and clumsy, the inforSchedules f<X" the cmdidalcs were
really won the presidential straw mat.ion !:.ighway still on the horizon. listed, as well as the latest polls.
poll in Florida or which side
blinked in lhe federal budget batUc.
tl1c daily Hotline for the last eight
years ha.-. been a strong force that
informs and unifies the political
community. particuL'lrly the media.
As a kind of hanctown cL,ily for
:u1 c...iimatcd 12.000 political insidIfJ'Oll Oil(\' to
a this the 1reek to ~rJ.1
m-. the Hotline al<,0 provulcs a due
ahout why lhe media lalC1s lO SlamA good way to describe a Kenny Carlyle night
JUie in the same direction, to follow
would ~e the way springfest used to be - wacky,
the s.,rnc trends. the same stories.
ood natured and fun. _Last year you saw'em at the
In tlJC eyes of its publisher, the
HoUine is a force for democracy
Illinois State Fair and at the DuQuoin State Fair,
within lhe nation. s pres.~ corps.
now see'em at Fred'sl
By quoting those from outside
Kenny doesn't just draw from the immediate areaWashington or New York, the
Hotline Mhas brought a lot more some folks will be traveling 1 80 miles to see Kenny
diversity and many difTacnt voices · at Freds. We've got reservation_s as for away as
into the conventional wisdom,"
Champaign and Mattoon, Terre Haute, IN and
Balkin argues.

'ro!iunJdlJro{n

Los Angeles Times

scan

go Fred's oi,ce year

Hopkinsville, KY.

Sat. Dec 2

Kenny Carlyle

tt~

Sat. Dae. 9
Looking for a UNIQUE

CiiHiSfails
PRESENT'?

For $21.95 take;
home your calendar:;
kit and create your
own individualized.
calendar./,;:

is

a

.

r

i

1995' •

:;.~;~~.~~~t;lh~~~

·;, adVllllCC,
it costs $22.,
"It's cheaper IO lake a pL1I1C,"

----,-,-,--

Westsaid.

. ,.

'.

· ·
' "I don't like the !rain anyforo:d IO buy a plane ticlccL
way."
.
AcconlingtoAmtrak.around
' Sbe'.said lhe'plane ticket
would bc'too expensive for her , trip lickcuo Chicago ranges
, toan:ord. : , :,
from $79 to $138.for adults
I , .. ~o~~er, somc_~tucfj:nts s.aY depending on timely raics. •
·,,the ,traill IS not relied on and cut' Greg .$adlcr~' a gr.id_uate 'stu' ·,,,,th.lg~~ f~ ,the ro_utc . dent from Milwaukee, Wis.,
• ,. ,would not~ them any prob- also said tllc cost of Alli~ prclcms.. . ,,.,.,,,,... , ;
2 ; , . vents him from ~ing •:::.;, scr·. Danielle West, a fr.:shman in vices.. • .. •,
. ,,
.
athletic training from Chicago,
"It cost more over Thankss:;tid she plans to fly h001e from giving break to lalce Amtrak
now OIL
.
from Qubondale IO Milwaukee
West said she could take a than to fly to Milwaukee,"
shutUe from Carbondale to SL Sadler said.
·
0 ,; ·~

,
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IPAC.IOUi·;uaN STUDIO
APTS wilh. lorge living area,
~ l e lildien ci,d luD balh,a/c.
launcl,y lacilrnes, he P.JRlng,
,quiet, cable.CMl~able; dote to
cr:,,,,put,"'9rnl011~~

,Vi!!<ige Ap11, s. 51
Hil Rd. ~9-6990.

89 DOOGI: COlT 5 spd, am/Im cau,

~is91~n;~~~
89 MN:DA MX-6 GT Tun,o, 5-spd,

~s~::U· a11 powe,. moo.
89 MERCURY TOPAZ LTS, exal1ent
ccndi6on, luDy loaded, $2700.
6S.H083.
89 OlDS C\11lASS Gero, V6, 2 cir,
coupe, auto, air, am/Im cxns, mvsl sell,
$3850, phone "57·5032

j's'=·

87 HONDA ACCORD IX. 4 cir, o/c,

-c:cnd. $3975, I"', a,11

87TOYOTACOROUA~. -oonc1.
Recent tunlHlp, rnony ,_ main pom,
must ..., $3100, ~9-9655,

:!.~~-~::
351· r;;
run1

good, $3990/obo,

86 t-lSSAN 200 SX ~. eoocl
nms & loob groat, $2950,

sloreo,

529-4296
86 TOYOTA CJWJl.Y, 98.xxx m,, well
maint.,;nod one! rel"ocble, $3600,
529-2789
81 BMW 320i, 2 dr, o/c. 5 spd, ,_
tints, ...-nrool, me c:cnd, MUST SaL

$1.lSO obo, ~9-0296.,

79UNCOlNTOWNCAR, 120.xxxmi,

always n,a;,,,.,;r,ed & ,el",al,le, fflUll sell,
caD Kelly 536·3311 ul 244.

~.:::rfiiIEn:E::E
STEVE

me

CAR DOCTOR Mobile

mechanic. He mal.:es hovse caD1.

"57·798' ot tolJ.lree 525-8393.

s. of Plemant
,' ' •

2 80RM. VERY NICE cond, a/c. w/d

,ncl, 60S Emtga,e, $400/ma, caD
81 N.t2·6002, & leave rneuag9.

BRAND NEW NEAR Cedar Creel: Rd,

2 beclmam, wmhe,/dryer, dishwa,;..,,
"Pf"1011a!S,ceilinitfan1,air,

quiet area, avaJable Jan 1, 1996,
S525, S29·"'6.t.t.
.

~=-~~=-~

GIANT 01Y RD, 2 boon ci.,,la. cled.
Pelsl SA\l-920 or "'53-6712.

lteatlag 2'3,.4 Wra
w~~~mpe11.

549-4808(10•10p•J

When you
place a
classified. ad
with the·

D~gyptian
· Call-536'."3,311
and placEf your
_; _ p.d ,to9c1y.
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SINGLE SLICES

~:~

by Peter Kohlsaat

WINTER·
MOTORCYCLE STORAGE
MOTOR SCOOTER STORAGE
. . .·

..,-.
.

MOTHER-GOOSE & GRIMM

PeOP'B sPIAJI) A wr
OFMO~~FOR
_LIPOSUCTIQN I

.

Alt.gator Self~ Storage
Rt. 8, H"~_-.·_,13 East.

~-~==
,•

CarbonJaie:;:fL 62901

..

Phone (61a>'m-STOR

All Motoo:ydes $1'. 95 per month

•Fun Dress Motorcycles
have separate rc1es

$19.95Winterizing/UnWinlerizing Al! Scooters
$26;95Winterizing All
Twin Motorcycles
$34.95 Winterizing All
~r Cylin?8fl

+

The Honor Society of P_h·i Kappa Phi
Invites You to Meet and Hear the
1995 Faculty Award Recipients

µ)
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fans should enjoy
The Sporting News

Northwestern, the Hnllcy's comet
of college football, will make Its
\Wice-every-century trip to the Rose
Bowl lhis winter. My~ my. The
wondrous Wildcats have streaked
high over lhc smokestacks of football factories littering t h e _ ~
from Pennsylvania to fowa. The
temptntion is to say that
Northwestcm's ascension shows
that college football is all that it's
crnckcd up 10 be: actual students
attending an actual university with
the idea of actually getting an actual diploma that ha.,; actual meaning.
In celebration of such a lhing, we
should relrie, "It purple sweaters

Moscow site
of Davis Cup
tennis battle
By Bud Collins
Special lo the Los Angeles Times

MOSCOW-Should Tom
Gullikson dcclarc himself a latterday homesteader and camp out on
a plot of crimson earth In central
Moscow to protcct his rights?
"Might not be a bad idea," he
says, only half kidding.
Gullikson's mission to Moscow, as
U.S. Davis Cup caplain. is to win
the 95-yc:1r-0ld sterling tub that is
emblematic of the world team
d1:unpionsbip in 1Cnnis, the climax
of a tournament that involvcd-115
entries. Only the guys from nine
counlrics-Amcricans 30 times have guzzled victor.;' charnp;,gne
from the basin donated by a rich
Harvard kid, Dwight Davis, in
1900.
Gullikson wonders if it's the
Cold War revisited a,; he prepares
his troops-Pete Sampras, Andre
Aga•;si, Jim Courier, Todd M.'IJ'lin
and Richey Renebcrg-for this
weekend" s clash with Russia ifo lhe
cavernous Olympic Stadium,
where the specially constructed
clay court could become a quicksandpatchforlhcYanks.
Gullikson,perhapsunwisely,

:~~~i~::~;,:
round the clock. but is well aware
that lhc court was doctored favorably forlhc natives before Russia's
staggering 3-2 upset of favored
Germany in a September semifinal.
"I'm on my guard to prevent a
repeat," the captain says. MAnd so
arc lhc (neutral) officials from lhc
ITF (the governing International
Tennis Federation)."
That latest version of court
inlri1,'UC wa,;. indeal, a sticky wicket for the fast-court loving
Germans, Boris Becker and
Michael Stich. Customarily, the
town's annual pro tcumey on the

§~~ifEli

beat the Russians, 4-1.
_
Not so good for the favorite ICam
of presidential first hadccr, Boris
Yeltsin.The answer was to put the+
braus on ~Pffil freaks Becker mid\__
Stich;lhrow dirt on their parade in·;}
the/orm of ii turgid ctay'murt:':: -
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Thus it was l:lid for the occasion inside 'the uiissive, deteriorating,

arciia that scats 4 0 , ~ .
orrto 17,IXXHortcnnls. It worked.,·
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enough of them," Callahan said. tum help Ruggeri adjusH'•~-coii~ge -~.O~·Ru
....•!en'.:~_[_?__.d~;-i.•_.e:iven~:-r.}"illi~r_io:ugb·he'::
"Webn,µghl,intbrceplayersthis,,acadcmi~,'"'-"'-"~"'' ''':'. .·~ry.
_ .,,, .,...
p.~t year who were fust-tcam All-..His academi~ backgroimd is
beeli recruited by,Jipfcssional
State as seniors...
. sound," Callahan said. "He is very sa>tJts; hiS:dcs~ ~ to go to col. Ruggeri is not only one of the top ; conscientious; his gra,1e p:>int aver- lege firstiahd •wilhiielcome U1e

amtinual from page 16

ccss began. Callahan said be had
heaniabout~uggcrievenbcforehe
became the head coach for the

clk1nccs to see th,~ learn play last
year. Likewise, Callahan had the
opponunity to sec Ruggeri play
over the last year or two.
Ruggeri was not unfamiliar to
Callahan before lhc recruiting pro-

..After seeing him (Ruggeri) ylay,
that was rca.50ri enough to Slllit the '100 higllstoool piaycts iii 'lliecnfu;. . age is good;'llis'cla$r.fu]( is'{ooo;""f~ty·ui'plaf itd:Jieprofeircauiting process," Callahan said.
IJy, he is also a top notdJ sllldcnL
his ACT score was good.and some~ ' siooallevellater<iu.. .· .
"Signing guys like Steve
··Callahan said_Ruggeri bas bcc;n 'ilim~lhercisnotalwaysacorreJa~
in'il:restcd¥in sports
Ruggeri is what can help turn the cncouragcdbyhisfamil}'todowe!L~:tion between thc 1ACT SC('te and\ mcdiarie, bull iiin undecided on'a
program around if you can get in school and lhai•suppm(will iii .;.'how;wcllanindividualpetfojms m'.'; major.right
Ruggeri saicL~'.

Ruggeri

Salukis.

'.~ram

now,"

Retiring may
be only play
Shula has left
He has won more games than
any man in NR.. history. more than
George "Papa Bear.. Halas, more
than Tom L~ndry, more than
Chuck Noll. He bas built a wondrous career whose longevity is
mca~urcd not in years, but ~ dcntial adminislralions---sevcn and
counting.
He !las his two Super Bowl rings
and bis undefeated season. He bas
a room waiting for him at the Pro
Football Hall of Fame.
But now it is time for Miami
Dolphins Coach Don Shula 10
leave the game be once brought 10
its knees with an iron jaw and an
offensive genius. ll is time for
Shula ID walk away.
This was supposed ID be the year
the Dolphins gave Shula a Super
Bowl farewell party, when all
those first-round draft picks and
frcc-agenl acquisitions would ride
Dan Marino's vapor trails all lhe
way to Phoenix in January.~
the 6-0 Dolphins have become a
team that looks Like it would have
trouble beating Iowa Stale, no less
the watered-down contenders in
tbcAFC.
After a 4-0 start, the DolphiIL~
arc in chaos, and Shula bears the
ultima1c responsibility. His leak')'
defense, whid1 is spiraling 0111 of
control wil11 overrnalebcd defensive roordinalDrTom Olivadolti, is
regularly gelling IOrchcd by such
quarterback luminaries as Jim
Harbaugh, Elvis Grbac and Bubby
Brister. Shuta·s inability to lure
Pete Carroll, the fonncr New York
JcL~ head coach and defensive
moniinator, is proving 10 be a huge
liability.
TI1e Dolphins have only four
games left to salvage a playoff spot
and give Simla a fitting scndoff
into his NFL sunscL Bui the way
the Dolphins have been playing
lately, Ibey will be lud."}' ID finish
8-8 and flin with a wild card.
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Scheduling an event
this spring for your
registered student
organization?
Beginning Monday, December 4,
1995. the Student Center Scheduling!
Catering Office will take RSO
requests lo reserve meeting spaces
and solicitation tables for Spring
SemeS1er. Requests must be made in
person by authorized scheduling
officers at the Scheduling! Catering
Office on the 2nd floor ,;f the Student
Center. Prior to scheduling all RSO"s
must check for good standing status
with Studeiit Development

For more iri,fr> ca!l 536'6633
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Salukis outrun •Ra~iti,Si]~·- tiii~'~ii.lnlit*'in•
:.-

By Melanie Gray
Daily Egyptian Reporter
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, S.:ott~d Ciilln&e•s absence will··
squad~tiuf that
team:.

room.
SnJC's women's basketball team
pulled out a 51-48 overtime victory
over the Racers of Murray State
University last night at Racer
Arena, bringing the Salukis• record
to 1-1.
SIUC went into the contest without starter Nikki Gilmore, who,
prior to game time was reportedly
sidelined indefinitely with a lowerleg injury. Information on
Gilmore's condition will be released
later today.
The Salukis adjusted their lineup
accordingly, and went out to an
early 6-0 lead on two three-point
baskets by senior guard Tracy
Holscher. who started tl1e first game
of her SIUC career. The squad continued to build a lead. but the Racers

MSU was able to keep ~ithin
striking distance in the fim half due
to SIUC foul trouble. Nine of the
Racers' 21 first-half points came
from the free-throw line.
SIUC came out slowly in the se.cond half of play and MSU tied it up
at 25-25 with 16: 50 left in the
game. The Salukis went ahead and
held a seven-point lead, 40-33, with
just under five minutes remaining in
regulation.
A Racer surge closed the gap to
43-42 late in the second half, but
Kasia McClendon, who led SIUC
with 15 points, hit two clutch free
throws in the final minute of regulation to put the Sa!ukis up 45-42.
MSU fired a desperation threepoint shot at the buz:zer from well

hurt'her

north to take
on Huskies

'the

adJ~t~~~Y~ss~-:
to _
pen to us of late that we'll Jiave_

deal with." she said. ··1 thought Beth'.
Hasheider played well and

the .

freshman (O'Desba) Proctor played;

behind the three-point line, sending two minutes left to play pulled the
the game into overtime tied45-45 •.. · Racer.. within one; btit two key free
Thetreywas~Racers',only.three- .".@:ows ckj~,the ~ , b y senior
point fieliJ goal in the contest
. LaQuarid~'.Phavo~rs··ensured a
The score was-tied 47-47 when Saluki victoiy. Chavours
11
McC!endon stole the basketball and "points the contest\ ·
scored on break-away.layup,
· SIUC head coai:l_t/.Cindy Scott
putting SIUC ahead for good 49-47. ·said her playc:rs gave" agreat effort
An MSU
throw with j~ over to win the

a

free

scow

in

game.

-------------;m~f!~~m~M~§~~;,..,----------j;-,.---

Dawgs head

,-;,;~::=-~_;(~i~~~'<,.~~"",.:~:.,,'i~,¥;.: >-'~;,;...;.,.~_,...,.,.,~ ,.:.,,t:~::'~

sai~Je,~~t~~\
them to

refused t~ yield, and. the Safukis
took a 24-21 lead into the locker

well."
·
Scott also. said McClendon
played one of her best games ever.
"Kasia McClendon played a
beautiful basketball game," she
said. "She did everything h1sked
her to do."
SIUCs fim victoiy of the season
extended the Salukis' winning
streak over tlie Racers to 10 games
and increased the squad's lead in
the MSU series to,26-4.

SIUC signs
top-ranked
prep player
By Jared Driskill
Daily Egyptian Reporter

By Chad Anderson
Daily Egyptian Reporter

The Grinch may havt! stolen Ouistmas from Whmille,
but he must have stopped at SIU Arena to steal the preseason froln the Saluki men's basketball team as well.
After dropping both of its exhibition games this season. SIUC is looking to start the regular season on a positive note with a win over the Huskies of Northern Illinois
University tonight in DeKalb.
In the preseason. the Salukis lost a heart-breaking
game to Zagreb (Croatia) 67-66, and also lost to Athletes
in Action 97-83.
In the Athletes in Acticn game. SIUC shot only 34
percent from the floor in the first half, but rebounded to
shoot 51 percent in the second h.Jf. Sophomore guard
Shane Hawkins, the only returning starter from last scason ·steam. hit only tJ,ree of 13 during the game-with
12 of those shots coming from behind the three-point

Steve Ruggeri, a senior at Henin
High School who was named by
"High School Baseball USA"' as
being one of the top 100 prep players in the nation, has recently
signed a natioilal-letter-of-intenl to
play baseball for the Salukis.
This would not be of any surprise except that Ruggeri was
actively recruited by 70 other
NCAA Division I schools including Cal State-Fullerton, Florida
State, Illinoi:. and a host of other
well known programs.
SIUC baseball coach Dan
Callahan said early recruiting contributed to Ruggcri's decision to
sign with !he Salukis.
"l think a couple of things we
had on our side
that we got in
on him early as far as the recruiting
process goes," Callahan said. ''As·
the recruiting process evolved we
also found out· that he was very
close to his family.~
Making .the choice to auend
SIUC in'·the fall ofl996,was not
31'1 ea5)'. choi~for Ruggeri considering the opportunities to venture _
elsewliere. ·~ . j : .
"It was not an easy choice to ·
make, but my family had ll ~ig
influence_in;my_ ~ioii,,.Ruggeri
said.
2
Some top high school prospects
~ lured away f!"OnlPIIlCcbythe
adventure of attending college far :
from home;. Since Ruggeri is
to his family; Ctilllihan)job_ of

were

<t::t/, ,;', ·.:

close

f-~~~inghinp~tft:ali~:e 7:5\\
"~ayl,e one

of-our: besl'selliilg~::

,;;~~o~~~tJitf~'
/w'i~:1i
c~ce to:~ Qverthe},'
'. get the
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